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Henderson Wins From Oxford 8 To 7 In Tenth Inning
Langley’s Texas Leaguer

Drives In Winning Tally
Game Packed With
Thrills With Score
Tied Twice; Locals
Chase Dillihay
Fletcher Langley dropped a Texas 1

leaguer just hark of first base to

score WooulJef In the tenth inning of
their gam.* with Oxford here yester- J
day afternoon at League Park and
gave Henderson an 8 to 7 edge over
the Granville ecunt> team.

Dillihaj started on the mound for

the visitors but gave way in the sec-
ond nininsr after two runs had cross- j
ed the piate He was followed bv
Hendrick, who pitched fair ball, work-

ing himself out of several bad holes
in good fr. shion

Oxford v/ent ahead of the locals in
the fotirtl inning when htey got to

the offerings of Woodlief for four

runs. He Jerson got two in this
frame but trailed the visitors until

the sixth v.’hen they pushed over an-
other run so- a tie.

Oxford threw a scare into Pahl-'
man's crew in hte eighth by getting ¦
two tallies on nice hits. Their lead
was short lived, however, as the lo- i
cals came through with two runs all 1
of their own.

Dorsey Woodlief,. who hurled for
Tarboro in the Eastern Carolina lea-

gue. opened the tenth and was hit by

a pitched ball. Bill Scoggins followed
him and was safe when W. Tippett
errored his bunt. Skipper Pahlman

was out on a fl yto the infield. Hen-

drick uncorked a wild pitch to Lang-
ley that sent Woodlief and Scoggins

up a base and the stage was set for
Langley’s short hi/ scoring Woodlief
and ending the game.

A very large crowd turned out to

¦witness the contest, which was a
thrilling one from start to finish with
plenty of hard hitfing mixed into the
contest.

The box score:

Oxford Ah R H Po A E
Wilson 2b 4 0 0 2 3 1
H. Hedgepeth ss . ... 3 0 0 0 4 1
Parham cf 5 1 2 1 0 0
Dillehay p 1 0 0 0 1 0

Hedrick p 4 2 1 0 3 0
Duncan c 5 2 4 8 2 0

W Tippett 3b 5 1 3 6 11
G. Hedgepeth If 5 11 1 0 0
J. Tippett lb 3 0 1 9 0 0

Totals 40 7 12 28 14 3

Henderson All R H Po A E
Scoggins ss 4 11 3 6 0
Pahlman lb 4 11 14 0 0
Langley 3b 6 0 2 0 0 0
Pool c 3 0 0 6 0 0
Maynard 2b 4 1 2 2 7 0
Terrell If 5 11 2 0 0
Smith rs 5 0 2 1 0 0
Fox cf 3 1 0 2 0 0
Woodlief p 3 3 2 0 2 0

Totals 38 8 11 30 15 0

Score by innings: R
Oxford 001 400 020 o—7
Henderson 020 201 020 I—B1 —8

Three base hits: Duncan, G. Hedge-
peth. Two base hits: J. Tippett. Sac.
ricife hits: H. Hedgepeth, Scoggins.
Base on balls: off Dillihay 2; Hedrick
7; Woodfief l. struck out: by Hed-
rick 3; Woodlief 5. Hits off Dillihay
2 in 1 1-3 innings; Hedrick 9 in 8 2-3
innings. Hit by Woodlief: H: Hedge-
peth, T. Tippett. By Hedrick, Wood-
lief. Losing pitcher, Hedrick.

Duke Blue Devils
Report And Start
Work Immediately

Durham, Sept. 3 —Duke university’s
gridiron hopefuls reported this morn-
ing, were issued uniforms, and imme-
diately got down to work in prepara-
tion for the coming season.

As is usually the case, the Blue
Devils will spend the first week get-

the best of physical condi-
tion and get down to the harder work.
There will be two practices daily un-
til school opens.

With six holes in the lineup to be
filled and reserves to be developed
for every position, there is much work
to be done before the first game of
the season—V. M. I. at Lexington, Va.,
Sept. 29.

Lost from last year’s team are Fred
Crawford, Tom Rogers, Captain Carl
Schock, Horace Hendrickson, Bob Cox,
Nick Laney, Harry Rossiter, Walter
Belue and A1 Means. The loss of
these boys took the entire left side
iof the line and three of the four
members of the backfield, including
both punters and both passers.

Staik^nAsl
PIEDMONT LEAGUE

Team: W L. Pet
Norfolk 44 19 .898

Charlotte 38 28 .sis:i
Wilmington . 34 28 .548
Richmond 27 35 .43 >

Qieensboro 27 36 .4:?;>
Asheville 20 42 .321

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team; W. L. Pel

Detroit 84 44 .63fi
New York 79 50 .612
Cleveland 65 60 .520
Boston 66 63 .51?!
St. Louis 59 65 .572
Washington 57 69 .452
Philadelphia 51 71 .418
Chicago 45 83 .352

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team IV. 1.. Pet

New York 81 47 .633

St Louis 75 51 .59.5
Chicago 74 52 .587
Boston v ... 65" 61 .516
Pittsburgh 60 85 .480
Brooklyn 55 70 440
Philadelphia 47 77 .379
Cincinnati 43 80 .363

Remits
PIEDMONT LEAGUE

Greensboro 4-0: Charlotte 5-6.
Asheville 6-5: Richmond 5-7.
Only games played.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Washington 9: York 3.
Detroit 0; Cleveland 1,

Boston 2; Philadelphia 1.
Chicago 2-4; St. Louis 4-5.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pittsburgh 1-11; Cincinnati 2-4.
Philadelphia 2-12; Boston 11-0.
New York 3; Brooklyn 7.
No other games played.

M^nSs]
Colts, Tourist Divide

Asheville and Richmond split a
doubleheader in Richmond yesterday,
the Tourist winning the first game
6 to 5 and the Colts copned the sec-
ond 7 to 5. Richmond scored five

runs in the first inning of both games.

Bees Cop Twin Bill
Charlotte copped a wvin bill from

Greensboro yesterday in Charlotte by
5 to 4 and 6 to ‘O. The first game
went 10. innings.

Barnes’ homer with two on brought
Charlotte into a tie in th efirst tilt .

in the ninht and Barfoot got credit :
for winning the game.

These were the only games run off
in the circuit yesterday.

SScAi
George Barclay, Captain,
Leads Trek Back to Train-

ing
t

Starting Tuesday

Chapel Hill, Sept. 3 —Carolina foot-
ball hopefuls were reassembling here
today and making ready to hit the
training grind Tuesday morning in
preparation for tehir first campaign
under the leadership of the new Tar
Heel coach, Carl Snavely.

Coach Snavely and his hew assist-
ants were already on hand this morn-
ing together with Captain George

Barclay, All-American guard ,and a

BEGAN HIS DUTIES TODAY

illllPsliyjK ~ jjjn AfUHs

HEARTLEY W. “HJNK” ANDERSON

tpfla^mes
PIEDMONT LEAGUE

Wilmington at Richmond.
Greensboro at Asheville.

Charlotte at Norfolk.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Philadelphia at New York.

Boston at Washington.
Cleveland at St. Louis.

Detroit at Chicago.
<All games doubleheaders.)

NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York at Philadelphia.

St. Louis at Pittsburgh.
Chicago at Cincinnati.

Brooklyn at Boston.
(AH games doubleheaders).

Hunk Anderson, head coach of foot-

ball at N. C. State, who stared a three

year contract today as head of the
Wolfpack, is shown above in a dress-
ed up mood. Tuesday he will discard

the hat for a baseball cap and the re-
mainder of his Sunday attire for foot-
ball togs. Anderson is expecting half-
a-hundred candidates Tuesday morn-
ing for the first fall drill. Equipment
was issued today.

N. C. State's '34 Football
Pre-Season Work Starts

Co Captains Redding and Stephens Are First to Get
Togs As Hunk Anderson Starts His Three Year Con-

tract; Reese and Wilson Backfield Coaches There

College Station, Raleigh, Sept. 3—•
North Carolina State’s 1934 football
pre-season training program was
started today with the issuance of
equipment to some half-hundred Wolf
pack candidates.

Raymond Redding and Kenneth
Stephens, co-captains of the 1934
Wolfpack, were among the first to
draw equipment. They were at the
supply room in Frank Thompson gym
early this morning.

(Hunk Anderson, head coach who is
starting a three-year contract at
State, was present during the day and
extended a hand of welcome to the

men. TV; players also were intro-
duced to Ed Kosky ,ne\v end coach,
who arrived last week.

Frank Reese, backfield coach and

number of the leading candidates.
The others are expected tomorrow
and Monday. The issuing of equip-
ment will begin today with the first
practice set for tomorrow morning.

Coach Snavely has issued the call
to a total of 49 players. These include
a veteran nucleus of 21 lettermen
plus a number of promising reserves
and sophomores.

MOTHER LABOR DAY DAWNS IN UNITED STATE;,
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Another Labor Day dawns in the
United States with the greatest

problem arising over interpreta-
tion of famed Article 7A of the
National Industrial Recovery Act.
Promulgated in 1933, it gives

labor officials new duties and aims
by its declaration that workers
have legal right- to collective
bargaining and naming represen-
tatives of their own choosing.
Unionization under the New Deal

Anderson’s chief assistant, and Don
Wilson backfield coach,
were also on hand, smiling along with
the players anu Anderson and Kosky.

Ray Rex, the big fullback, was an-
other one of the early callers. “I lost
some time during wiru\(‘ drills, but
I didn’t expect to lose a second this
fall,” Rex remarked.

Men who drew equipment today will
shake the dust and moth balls from
their togs tonight and will report for

work tomorrow morning on Fresh-
man Field. There will be a drill at
8:30 and a second tomorrow afternoon
at 4 o’clock.

LEGION HEAD HERE
DURING WEEK-END

Hubert Olive, of Lexington, who
last week was eleetde commander o
the American Legion in North Caro-
lina spent the week-end with his wife
visiting her father, R. H. Southerland
in the county east of the city. Tm
local Legion post had planned to hold
its monthly meeting Saturday so ti
he might meet with the group, bu’
the idea was abandoned when it was
found the assembly could not be de-
finitely arranged.

Textile Strike Principals
* W

—>—— -

rho*. F. McMahon l Francis J. Gormanl Lloyd Garrison | George A. Sloan
Pres.U.T.W.of A.| strike chairman {Federal mediator Pres. Textile Inst

has been pushed to an all-time
peak, with the American Federa-
tion of Labor constantly growing
though it has been assailed fre-
quently for its “conservative”
attitude.

ij*iahth CommandmentBWr.. NORMA MENOPmCIKS
READ THIS FIRST:

Donald Reeves, young instructor,
is found shot to death in his office
on the campus of Center City uni-
versity. Inspector Lee, working on
the case with his friend, Timothy
Blade, newspaper reporter and fre-
quent co-worker, discovers that the
pun that was beside the body, found
by the janitor, has disappeared. The
police find an attic room that shows
tigns of inhabitance on the third
floor of the English House, scene of
Wke crime. After interviewing Alrs.
Jfceeves, the dead man’s widow who
insists her husband committed sui-
cide, Lee examines other members of
she English staff including Dr. Wil-
son, department head; Dr. Hender-
son, Walker, Jamieson, Aliss Turner
and Miss Edwards. Lee and Blade go
over the case at a nearby restaurant. '
(NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY) ;

!
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CHAPTER 13
“HE DOESN’T look like a murder- i

*r. inspector.” Tim’s voice was re- |
hictant. i

“T know he doesn't. But I recall
someone who told me this morning
that Mrs. Reeves was the kind of a
woman a man would do a hell of a
lot for if he loved her.” Lee’s eyes
twinkled shrewdly.

“I said 'if she loved him.’ But let
it go. You may be right of course.”

"But you don’t think so. All right.

Let’s get on—we’ll come back to it
later. Personally, I’d rather it was
Walker. There’s a guy I don’t like ”

“His students wouldn’t agree with
you. He’s one of the most popular
teachers on the campus. And a good

one. too.”
"I still don’t like him.”

"O. K. Down for future considera-
tion.” Tim grinned. "What did the
coroner say besides giving you the
devil for permitting the murder to
fee committed?”

"Holmes says the bullet entered the
heart and death was almost Instan-
taneous. Time—eight to twelve
hours, which means between eight

and twelve o'clock the night before.
The shot entered from above at an
angle. He might have been shot
While he sat in the chair.”

“But he was shot from the front
•nd no one could get behind his
desk to shoot him as he sat there.
There’s no room,” objected Tim.

"It’s a swivel chair, you remember.
Maybe someone came in that Reeves
knew and he just swung around to
talk to him.”

"And the newcomer killed him in-
stead of talking?”

Lee nodded.
“Maybe so. but I honestly can’t

believe that a man could walk into a
room with a gun in his hands or his
pocket, intending to murder me with-
out my realizing that something was
wrong.. Os course he might have
just opened the door and fired as
soon as Reeves turned around.”

The inspector shook his head. “No.
For two reasons. The shot entered
fnom above so he must have been
standing over him. And it was fired
only a foot or two away.”

"Powder burns?” asked Tim.
"Yah. we can’t find anyone who

keard the shot. Os course there’s
nothing on the street except univer-
sity buildings and a couple of fra-
ternity houses up at the farther end.
And the university buildings are
deserted at night except for the
night watchman. We talked to him
but he was over In the buildings
across the street and never heard or
saw anything.”

"What about the boys at the fra-
ternity house?"

“They didn t hear a thing. That’s
not surprising, you know. One shot
from a thirty-two wouldn’t make so
much noise. First of all we’ve got
to find the gun.”

Tim nodded his head encouragingly.

lif! 1 |

Her voice dropped almost to a whisper.

“I think we’ll find It," he said, pick-
ingr up his check.

They walked toward the door, paid
their bills and started across the
street to the station. “Did you notice
Jamieson’s alibi for this morning?”
asked Lee. “He could have done just
what you suggested. Got into the
washroom while Dan went for
Callaghan, and gone on through that
closed door to Reeves’ office, picked
up the gun, and got out again while
Dan and Callaghan were in the front
office phoning. vCe talked to the
waitress in the restaurant where he
ate. She says he came in between
twenty and twenty-five minutes to
eight. He says he walked but if he'd
taken the street car instead, he could
just about have made it, stopping at
the English House first to pick up
the gun.”

“If he had a key to the door,”
amended Tim. “When I suggested
that this morning, I said 1 couldn't
see why the murderer hadn’t taken
the gun last night if he wanted It 1
still don’t see it.”

“Maybe not,” agreed Lee. as they
W’alked up the broad stone steps to
the police station entrance. “But if
his fingerprints are on the washroom
side of that doorknob will you con-
sider the idea?”

“Why? Are they?”
“I don’t know, yet. Cassidy said

he’d have his report ready when we
came back from lunch.”

They took the elevator to the de-
tective bureau and turned down the
short corridor which led to Inspector
Lee’s private office.

The surf hadn’t yet struck the
western windows and it was cooler
in the office. Lee took off his hat.
unbottoned his coat and settled back
comfortably in the swivel chair be-
fore his desk. Tim pulled up an-
other chair and was spreading out
the witnesses’ statements on the desk
before them when someone knocked
at the door. One of the plainclothes-
men entered.

“A woman out here In the bureauwaiting to see you. inspector. Came
in just after you started for lunch.
Says it’s something about this uni-
versity shooting.”

“What’s she like Moore?” askedIj6€«

The detective shook his head. “Not

much, inspector. She’s maybe »,bout
fifty and a regular hatchet-face.”

That wouldn’t be either the Turner
girl or Mrs. Reeves, thought Lee.
“Bring her in.”

As the woman bustled ie, Tim.
snatching up a newspaper, offered
her his chair. He retired to a win-
dow where he could bear out still
give the newcomer the seiusatiou of
a private interview.

She settled herself with a firstling
of her flowered crepe iSress, her
hands still gripping a copy of the
Sun opened to Tim’s story. “Good
afternoon, officer.” she began. "I
am Mrs. Greever. Mrs. Mathilda
Greever. and a neighbor of Mrs.
Reeves and this poor man.’’ She
tapped the paper lightly.

“Yes?” said Lee. He didn’t like
ti-a unctuous tone in which she spoke
of “this poor man.”

She leaned fc. wars, resting one
hand In its clean tan cotton glove
on the desk. “I feel, officer, that it
is every good citizen’s duty to help
the police all lie or she can and I
really feel that 1 have information
which may help you to solve this
despicable crime.” Her hard blue
eyes gleamed fervently.

“Thank you, Mrs. Greever,” said
Lee. “The police cannot do their full
duty without the help of the people
and if you have any information that
will help us we shall be very grate-
ful for it.”

She looked questioningly at Tim,

standing near the window with his
face hidden in the paper.

Lee caught the glance. “That’s
quite all right, madam. He’s a sort
of assistant of mine.” Tim choked
a chuckle behind his paper.

“The piece in this newspaper,” be-
gan Mrs. Greever. “says that Mrs.
Reeves told you she was home alone
rll evening.” She looked question-
ingly at the inspector and he nodded.
“That’s what they told us, Mrs.
Greever.”

Her voice dropped almost to a

whisper. “I happen to know, officer,

that Mrs. Reeves left her apartment
last night at about nine-thirty with
a man and returned alone about
twenty minutes after ten.”

(TO BE CONTINUEDJ

Textile Workers Starting Strike "Vacation”

Carrying bags containing their personal belongings, workers leave the Amuskeaa iVlilis at
N. H., on the eve of the nationwide textile strike. To many it will be a “vacatt*cr feat to others 3 h«r.’

struggle against want.
'
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